
SAN JUAN: Puerto Rico faced a historic
default yesterday as the US territory pre-
pared to enter unchartered waters under
the guidance of a newly enacted federal
control board to oversee the island’s
finances amid a dire economic crisis. The
anticipated missed payment of $2 billion
in debt obligations would be the biggest
ever for Puerto Rico and includes $1 bil-
lion worth of general obligation bonds
that are given top priority by the island’s
constitution. But Gov. Alejandro Garcia
Padilla said the government is short on
cash as he signed an executive order
Thursday declaring a moratorium on that
debt and others.

While the market already anticipated
the default, it affects the credibility of a
territory grappling with $70 billion in
public debt, economist Jose Villamil
warned. “This has enormous conse-
quences,” he said. “The default is very
significant, and it likely means that
Puerto Rico will not be able to re-enter
the market for many, many years.” A res-
cue package signed Thursday by
President Barack Obama will temporari-
ly protect the territory from creditor law-
suits seeking to recover millions of dol-
lars invested in Puerto Rico bonds,
which attracted investors because of
their triple tax-exempt status. Many of
those investors were particularly lured
by Puerto Rico’s general obligation
bonds because of their constitutional
guarantee of repayment.

Garcia defended the debt moratori-
um as well as the state of emergency
he implemented Thursday at four gov-
ernment agencies,  including the
island’s largest public university and a
retirement system that has been short-
ed by $40 billion. “These measures are
reasonable and necessary to ensure
essential services while the debt is
restructured under the legal framework
provided by PROMESA,” the governor
said, referring to the acronym for the
bill that Obama signed hours after it
won final Senate passage.

Months of negotiation
The bill emerged from months of

negotiation between Democratic and
Republican lawmakers and the Obama
administration. It creates a federal con-
trol board for Puerto Rico that will

supervise some debt restructuring and
negotiate with creditors. It also allows
Puerto Rico to temporarily lower the
federal minimum wage for some
younger workers. Obama noted there is
tough work ahead to get Puerto Rico
out of the hole. “But it is an important
first step on the path of creating more
stability, better services and greater
prosperity over the long term for the
people of Puerto Rico,” he said.

Obama said the debt crisis has been a
heavy burden for the territory, with basic
services shutting down and government
workers not being paid. “We’ve got to
keep on working to figure out how we
promote the long-term growth and sus-
tainability that’s so desperately needed
down there, but the people of Puerto
Rico need to know that they are not for-
gotten, that they are part of the
American family,” he said. “Congress’
responsiveness to this issue, even

though this is not a perfect bill, at least
moves us in the right direction.”

The bill will provide the island’s gov-
ernment some breathing room and
allow it to pay workers and suppliers on
time as well as maintain essential servic-
es, Villamil said. However, it’s possible
the control board could eventually
implement austerity measures that
could lead to government layoffs and
affect services, he said. Exempt from
Thursday’s implementation of the debt
moratorium is Puerto Rico’s heavily
indebted power company, which
announced that it reached a separate
deal with creditors to avoid defaulting
on a $415 million payment. The Electric
Power Authority said creditors agreed to
buy $264 million worth of new bonds as
part of the agreement. Those creditors
hold 70 percent of the agency’s $9 bil-
lion debt. Officials said part of the mon-
ey will be used for capital projects. — AP 
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WASHINGTON: US President Barack
Obama will join Democratic White
House hopeful Hillary Clinton on the
campaign trail for the first time next
week, days before Vice President Joe
Biden also stumps with her, Clinton aides
announced Thursday. Obama is set to
join Clinton in Charlotte, North Carolina
on Tuesday for his debut appearance on
the 2016 campaign trail, the Clinton
campaign said in a statement. They “will
discuss building on the progress we’ve
made and their vision for an America
that is stronger together,” it said.

Their first joint campaign event had
been scheduled for June 15 in
Wisconsin, days after Obama endorsed
Clinton, but was postponed due to the
mass shooting at a gay nightclub in
Orlando, Florida. Obama is expected to
campaign heavily for Clinton, his former
bitter rival in the 2008 Democratic pri-
maries before she worked closely with
him as secretary of state during his first
term. The president is keen to protect
his legacy by helping a Democrat suc-
ceed him amid a deepening partisan
standoff in Washington.

Biden will then join Clinton for a
Democratic Party event next Friday in
Scranton, Pennsylvania, where they
both have roots, Clinton’s campaign
said in a separate statement. The vice
president’s folksy demeanor and ability
to personally connect with working-
class voters could provide a much-
needed boost for Clinton in her show-
down with Republican Donald Trump,
particularly among older white male
voters. Clinton and Biden have had a
lengthy rivalry despite both having
served in Obama’s cabinet. 

Both ran for the Democratic nomi-
nation in 2008 and lost. Last year,
Biden was seriously contemplating
another presidential run, which would
have pitted him against Clinton in the
primaries. He ultimately announced in
October that he would not pursue the
presidency following the death of his
son Beau Biden. Pennsylvania and
North Carolina are both pivotal battle-
grounds among the dozen or so swing
states experts believe will determine
the outcome of the November 8 gen-
eral election.  — AFP 

WASHINGTON DC: US President Barack Obama speaks before signing
the Freedom of Information (FOIA) Improvement Act of 2016 and the
Puerto Rico Oversight, Management, and Economic Stability Act, into
law in the Oval Office of the White House yesterday. — AFP 

Storm sweeps
through Vegas

LAS VEGAS: Las Vegas was hit by flooding as heavy
thunderstorms packing golf ball-sized hail, gusty winds
and destructive lightning swept through the area, leav-
ing at least one person hospitalized after she was
plucked from a flooded wash, authorities said. The
woman was believed to have suffered a heart attack
while she and two other people were rescued Thursday
from rushing water near the Hard Rock Casino Hotel
east of the Las Vegas Strip, Deputy Clark County Fire
Chief Jeff Buchanan said.

Firefighters reached two other people and their
dogs in another wash near Boulder Highway, about 5
miles east of the Strip, and rescued another two people
at another site shortly after 6 pm, Buchanan said. At
least  21 air l ine f l ights  were diverted from busy
McCarran International Airport, where the National
Weather Service said wind gusts were clocked at 56
mph during the height of the storm. Several vehicles
stalled with water up to their headlights in one flooded
intersection in nearby Henderson. “People don’t realize
just a few inches of rain can really cause some dam-
age,” said Kim Becker, a Henderson city spokeswoman.

Monsoon-style summer storms aren’t unusual in the
desert around Las Vegas, where one or two storms can
go a long way toward filling rain gauges that average
only 4.19 inches of rainfall a year. But heavy rain can
turn to torrents sluicing off sun-baked desert or pave-
ment into miles of flood channels constructed to pro-
tect homes and businesses.

Weather service meteorologist John Adair said
Henderson received up to 11/2 inch of rain between 2
pm and 3 pm Red Rock Canyon, about 25 miles west of
the Strip, received more than 11/4 inches, and Adair
said flooding closed the scenic 13-mile loop road
through the preserve. Adair called the 2-inch hail that
fell in southwestern neighborhoods near the 215
Beltway the most unusual element of the storm. Hail
the size of 25-cent pieces pelted Henderson. Winds
felled at least one tree, and Buchanan said lightning
sparked a house fire that displaced two adults and
their pet dogs.

NV Energy reported almost 4,700 customers with-
out electricity shortly after the rain stopped. Traffic
officials reported more than one lane of the US 95 free-
way closed for a time due to flooding not far from the
Galleria at Sunset mall in Henderson. Airport spokes-
woman Christine Crews said flights that were waved
off were sent to airports in California and Arizona.
Some McCarran departures were delayed for more
than two hours, she said. Flood channels did their job,
said Erin Neff, spokeswoman for the Clark County
Regional Flood Control District.

Water gushed through some 600 miles of channels,
including choke points near the Linq observation
wheel on the Strip. The water level topped 22 feet at
one key detention basin on the way toward the
Colorado River and Lake Mead by about 4 pm. Neff
said water flows were clocked at about 30 mph. She
characterized the rain in some parts of the area as
“unprecedented.” — AP 
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